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Kickbox Champ Elmore in Brawl Over Kenya Governors Visit to Memphis 
 

In 2009 Memphis Congressman Steve Cohen entered the floor of Congress to speak about Memphian        

Anthony “Amp” Elmore dedication to building trade and cultural relationships between Memphis and Africa.  

Elmore tried for almost 20 years to get former Memphis Mayor W.W. Herenton to develop trade and          

relationships with Africa.  Elmore has spent the last 3 years working on Memphis Mayor A.C. Wharton and 

encouraging the Memphis Mayor to build trade and cultural Relationships with Africa. 

 

Elmore presented a plan to Memphis Mayor A.C. Wharton that makes Memphis Africa’s Distribution Center.  

Elmore’s plan is called the “Safari Initiative” and the plan calls for the Republic of Kenya to honor African 

Americans with a “Formal State Reception” and Celebration in Kenya in July of 2016. 

 

Memphis Congressman Steve Cohen worked hard to help Elmore achieve his dream of building the “Safari Initiative”.  On    

February 7, 2012 Congressman Cohen arranged for Elmore to meet with Kenyan Ambassador Elkanah Odembo at his office in 

Washington D.C.  The Kenyan Ambassador insulted the Congressman common sense, instead of talking trade and building   

cultural relationships the Kenyan Ambassador used the Congressman’s time to pitch the idea of America giving Kenya more 

dollars in aide.  The Ambassador’s request was untimely in that America is cutting  budgets & encouraging more trade. 

 

In 2004 Elmore arranged for Kenya to be honored in the annual Memphis Africa in April cultural celebration. Elmore was able 

to get Kenyan minister to tourism Najib Balala to travel to Memphis for the celebration.  The connection that Elmore built with 

Kenya’s minister of Tourism would have landed him the ability to ink the “Safari Initiative” deal with Kenya.  The Kenya      

minister of Tourism was a bitter rival of then Kenya Prime Minister Raila Odinga.  Ambassador Odembo was a Personal pick 

and relative to Raila Odinga and Ambassador Odembo forcefully shut the door of Kenya to Elmore. At no fault of his own     

Elmore was a victim of political battles that plagues and bring African down. 

 

The Kenya’s Governors visit to Memphis is the residue of the current political battles that is taking place in Kenya and the     

Governors visit place Memphis, Tennessee and Elmore directly into the middle of  Kenya’s political fight. Elmore expressed a 

letter to Kenya’s America‘s Ambassador to the United States Jean Njeri Kamau regarding “perception & policy.”  Kenya’s new    

Constitution allows for 47 autonomous Counties in Kenya.  On Saturday June 27, 2013 11 Governors from Kenya attended what 

was a “political summit” in Dallas, Texas. The Governors visit to Memphis is an “off shoot’ of the summit that presents a      

perception that implies the 4 Governors  Represent Kenya’s “National Government” practice and policy.  The Governors visit to 

Dallas and Memphis is test of Kenya’s new constitution and democracy. The Kenyan national Government is not aware of the 

Governors visit to Memphis.  The Governors visit to Memphis is thumb in the face of Kenya’s new elected Government. 

 

The Group that arranged for the Governors to come to Memphis is a group of Kenyans who is in an organization called the 

“Ramogi Economic Forum.”  Their interest is building Western Kenya of which they feel has been neglected by previous      

Kenyan Governments.  In May of 2013 Elmore spent his money to travel Western Kenya on contingency that the group       

promised Elmore that President Obama’s Grandmama Sarah would visit Memphis and help him with the “Safari Initiative” that 

brings the African and African American family together. Elmore arranged with Memphis community leader Pastor LA Simba 

Gray to host Grandmama Sarah.  Elmore announced to the media and to leaders  about the arrangement of Grandmama Sarah 

coming to Memphis only to find that the group betrayed Elmore. 

 

Elmore agreed to host the Governors at his home that is also an African Cultural Museum.  Elmore made it clear to the “Ramogi     

Economic Forum” to open their hands and not come to Memphis with any hidden agendas. Elmore insist that they be clear and 

forthright in Memphis.  Elmore finds it distressing that the “Ramogi Economic Forum” will pull Memphis political, civic and 

religious leaders into Kenya’s political “Imbroglio.”  Elmore had the group leader to speak with Memphis City Council Woman 

Ms. Wanda Halbert.  Ms. Halbert asked the group to come clean and encouraged Elmore to host the group at his home. 

 

Elmore met with three of the 4 Governors who are coming to Memphis during his May 2013 visit to Kenya.  Conspicuously 

absent from the Governors visit to Dallas and Memphis is Nairobi Governor   Dr. Evans Kidero the most influential and power-

ful Governor in Kenya.  Elmore is pictured above with Dr. Evans Kidero during his May 2013 visit to Kenya.  Dr. Evans Kidero 

endorsed Elmore’s “Safari  Initiative” and he asked Elmore to present his corporate structure and he would personally take the 

idea to Kenya President Uhuru Kenyatta.  Nairobi Governor told Elmore that he would like to make the “Safari Initiative” a part 

of Kenya’s 50th anniversary Jubilee Celebration that will be held in Kenya in December of 2013. 

 

Elmore would like to meet with the Governors, but he will not host a reception or seek a Memphis  endorsement from them for 

the “Safari Initiative.” Elmore notes that the “Ramogi Economic Forum” not only breached an agreement him in their            

agreement to help bring Grandmama Sarah to Memphis, but the group is breaching the trust of Memphis Citizens by  politiciz-

ing the Governors visit to Memphis. The Kenyan Embassy in America is not aware of the Governors visit to Memphis, Tennes-

see.  This posture shows a disregard and disrespect of Kenya’s National Government and this posture is only political.  It is clear 

cut deception and underhanded tactics for the “Ramogi Economic   Forum” to bring such actions to Memphis when they claim 

to want to learn about “Democracy in America.”  Elmore notes we fight over Africans bringing negative politics to America. 
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